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Outcomes

Expected Outcomes

Students are able to improve their talents and the level of confidence to

work with people in different conditions.

Report summary

Excellence is never accidental. It is the gradual result of
striving day after day to do better. It is doing small things in a great way
so that greatness becomes a habit. Mar Ephraem college of Engineering
& Technology has always been known for its quest for excellence and we
presented our 4th inter college day fest named MAR FESTA 2020 on 13th

February 2020.

The event was hosted by OVIYA HELEN and she
beautified the stage with her words and presence. Oviya was welcomed
by a group of students showing their love towards her. The event was
started by 10:30 am by lightening the kuthuvilakku by dignitaries and it
eventually provides a holy spirit for the whole event. The stage was
blessed with the presence of our chief guest Oviya Helen, our
correspondant Very Rev Fr. Josphin Raj, Principal Dr.
Lenin Fred, Director Dr. Austin ,Bursar Alex Kumar, Hostel Director Fr.
Jose, staff
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co-ordinator of Mar Festa Mrs.B.P.Asha Beulah and the student
co-ordinators Mr.Joel C Joseph and Ms. Ancilin. Oviya with her humble
words make the students and faculties to clap for her performance.
Students from various colleges got the opportunity to interact with our
chief guest. Our students had kept some questions and Oviya with a
beautiful smile responds to it. After a thirty minutes interaction Oviya left
the stage and now the stage was free for the marvelous performance of
the students.

Around 535 participants from 22 colleges had been
participated in the event. Colleges from Thirunelveli, Kanyakumari,
Thiruvananthapuram districts had come up with their extra ordinary
talents. The event was co-ordinated by Mr.Gigin Durai and
Dr.D.Dhanya. Thirteen events was scheduled on the day and it was going
parallel on different venues. The Dumb Show, Folk dance, Beat N’
Bounce and Rock Band were on stage event. Preliminary of Rhythm of
Mar Festa and Foot Loose was held on respective venues and the finals
was held on the main stage. Best Actor, Graphidiz, Just a minute (Tamil
& English), Face painting and Best shot were off stage events and was
carried out in various venues. Staff and student coordinators of several
events contributed their extreme to make the program the best among the
all. The whole program was under the supervision of our student RJ
teams and they visualized each and every moments and feels us through
their words.

Evening at 5:30 pm the prize distribution was started.
The respective event winners got their momentas and certificates from
the dignitaries on the dias. Around 1 lakh rupees cash prize have been
awarded for the winners. The overall among 22 colleges was Malankara
Catholica College, Mariagiri, Kaliyikkavilai. They celebrated their
happiness through their overall performance and celebrations. And it is
not the end, more and more festas will inaugurate on this place. With that
hope and ambition Mar Festa 2020 came to an end with the national
anthem.
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PHOTOS

Fig 1: Receiving the Chief Guest

Fig 2: Dignitaries on the dias
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Fig 3: Lighting the Kuthuvilakku


